
HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION
MINUTES

Approved 10-18-16

The Human Rights Commission met on Tuesday, September 20, 2016 at 5:00 p.m. in the Multi-
Purpose Room at the Kandiyohi County Historical Society.    

Members present were:  Kristal Dahlager, Richard Engan, Shelly Huseby, Barbara Little, Jill Benson, 
Shawn Mueske, Denis Anderson and Police Captain Mike Anderson.  Also present were Janell Sommers, 
Recording Secretary.  

Item No. 1 Call to Order

The meeting was called to order by Chair Kristal Dahlager at 5:00 p.m.   

Item No. 2 Public Comment

There were no public comments.  

Item No. 3 Human Rights Issues within the Willmar Police Department

Captain Mike Anderson discussed what is defined as hate crimes within the community and stated
there are no racial hate crimes taking place at this time. The Department’s focus has been on the large influx
of the Somali community and helping them with problems within their community and developing
partnerships. Mental health calls for service continues to be a huge problem with a number of state hospitals
closing in the area. With the lack of hospital placement due to funding and administration changes, the
Department struggles with finding facilities to place these individuals who need help, as jail is not the
appropriate place for them to receive services they need.   

The topic of homelessness was also discussed, with the Salvation Army having limited funding for
short term help. Faith based group Family Promise offers services to families and couples, and has been open
for just over a year at using area churches. The Commission discussed runaway kids, with the department
either issuing an attempt to locate report or to report them missing through the State. They receive these
instances almost daily and most are repeat offenders. The issue of some runaway kids being susceptible to
human trafficking was noted, with investigators and area hotels taking part in training to combat this issue.  

The Commission discussed the Mobile Crisis Unit, which is now manned 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week and can be there in 40 minutes. The Commission discussed human rights training within the
department, including racial profiling. They complete annual use of force training as well as diversity training
and note no profiling complaints against them. The increased Curin population was noted, with the need for
interpreters as more Curin individuals move to this area.  

Item No 4 Approval of Minutes

Commission Member Shawn Mueske moved to approve the minutes of the August 16 2016 meeting, 
seconded by Commission Member Jill Benson. The motion carried. The Commission further discussed the
topic of human rights within the Police Department and developing outreach to certain populations. This
would allow them to work better together with the Department to be culturally sensitive.  

Item No. 5 Educational Ideas

The Commission discussed a letter received from the County on interpreting services and the
telephonic language line offered and how to navigate this system. It was noted it is complicated on both sides, 
with limited help and some individuals unable to read or write their own language. The idea of training
people to handle clients who are not literate without use of handbooks to explain to them services that are



available was discussed. Commission Chair Kristal Dahlager proposed to respond to the letter and state the
issue is to communicate and facilitate a program to explain the process and invite Larry Kleindl and Ann Stein
to further discuss this issue at the October 18th meeting. Commission Member Shelly Huseby will invite Mr. 
Kleindl and inform him of the steps the Commission would like to take to bridge the gap.  

Item No. 7 Miscellaneous

The Commission set the next meeting date for October 18, 2016.   

A motion was made and seconded to adjourn.  The motion carried and the meeting was adjourned at
5:58 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Janell Sommers
Recording Secretary


